Screw Press Dehydrator with Multiple Disks
Summary of Technology：
As existing screw press dehydrator with multiple disks, a new dehydrator has little clogging
and enables continuous 24 hours operation. The new model has additional new functions:
① Setting a thickener inside a coagulation mixing tank supplies highly concentrated sludge to
a cylinder unit.
② Adopting taper screws increases inner pressure of a cylinder unit.
③ The automatic control of sludge solids supplied into a dehydrator enables constant
operation with fixed water content rate and filtration rate.
④ Partly detachable fixed rings facilitate clogging management.
Appearance of Ⅱ‐E Model
( OD process-adaptive model)

Treatment Flow Chart
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2.技術概要

～脱水原理～

Structural Drawing of Cylinder Unit
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Ⅱ- M Model

Ⅱ- E Model
Enhanced model applying to sludge generated at OD
process

• Model applying to mixed sludge of raw sludge and
excess sludge generated at CAS process
• Different configuration and accessories from Ⅱ-E model

■Features
・Dehydrate sludge directly withdrawn from OD tank

■Features

・Reliable quality following the history of screw press
dehydrator with multiple discs.

・Apply to mixed sludge of CAS process

・Further O&M capability

・Easy O&M for CAS process

■Dewaterability* (Screw diameter: φ200mm/unit)

■ Dewaterability* (Screw diameter: φ350mm/unit）

・Water content rate: 83.0% (equivalent to existing
dehydrators)

・Water content rate: 72.0%

・Filtration rate: 14kg-DS/h/unit (Existing models: 7kgDS/h /unit)

・Smaller footprint than other dehydrators

・Filtration rate: 100kg-DS/h/unit
*on the condition of two-agent conditioning
* Sludge property:

TS: approx.3.5%, VTS: 83.0 – 86.0%, Fiber: 20%

*Sludge property: TS: 0.3%, VTS: 82.0 - 75.0%, Fiber: 3.0-12.0%

■Adoption benefits (Compared to conventional models)

■ Adoption benefits

・Improving filtration rate (treatment performance)
enables facilities reduction that contributes LCC
reduction*.

・Reduce LCC for sludge dewatering facilities

* Consideration of chemical costs is required for comparison of LCC

・Mechanical control by various measuring devices
achieves stable treatment against fluctuation of sludge
concentration.

・Reduction of overhaul cost

・Mechanical control by various measuring devices
achieves stable treatment against fluctuation of sludge
concentration.
・Consumable supplies can be replaced onsite in a short
time. No replacement in a factory is required.

